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The fad for large shoewear which
Las attacked the men will doubtless
lie confined strictly 10 their own side
of the sex problem Femininity will
still paddle along with its heel under
its instep as usual

The link between modern literature
nail the modern drama is often
stretched nowadays to the breaking
point A good play generally makes
n good book but a mighty good book
Often makes a mighty poor play

America forced open the doors of
the ancient empire of Japan and then
lot the Japanese to shape their own
fortune As a result we have an
Asiatic nation capable of maintaining
itself whether in war or diplomacy
against all other nations

A distinguished authority was
asked the other day what was the
proper number of n good working
committee The reply was Three
if one is sick aud another cannot
come That must not be regarded
aa an example of one man power be

anso the author of the statement was
Clara Barton who has exemplified it
juoro once

In the one item of cotton and cotton
manufacturers alone the South will
liud a market ai great as that which
i now enjoys in Europe and America
should proper advantage be taken of
the vast possibilities which open up
to view as the result of throwing open
the flowery kingdom to the commerce
mid industries of the world states the
St Pauls Globe Already the South
Las shown that it will not be many
generations before she shall have be-

come not only the greatest cotton pro
dnciug country of the world but also
the greatest cotton manufacturing sec-

tion of the United States

will be a good day for the country
when there grows up an assumption
that the politician is naturally high
minded though conditions may at
times oauso him to act questionably
mid that freed from thoso conditions
his natural moral resiliency will cause
Lira to soar observes the New York
Commorcial Advertiser Under a
high moral public sentiment it is
easier for men to bo good than to be
bad In private life many a man leaves
certain things undone while commi-
tting other greater sins because some
are what a gentleman would not do
and the others tho sin of tho
man Thus any advance in public or
political standard is hailed as a bene-
fit no realtor what its immediate mo-

tive
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HER LITTLE BROTHER

My eldest daughter
visited the Massachusetts coast last
summer Upon hor return we were
not in alt respects satisfied that her
summer trip had been a success This
was a distinct disappointment since
the expense had made quite a dent in
my bank account and I had hoped
that a certain HitlosBnes with which
she had been affected would quite dis
appear-

I had expected that she would at
least catch golf before her return since
it was known to be epidemic all along
the coast

It took in both arms and when she
returned we hoped that she would pass
regularly through the stages and

the art and language But there
was something wrong She was will
ing to play the game but did not care
about it with the right enthusiasm I
did my best to draw her out-

I understand I would say that
golf is very engrossing

Yes very-
I suppose you can hole out a brassy

with the best of them
That is Now father

you are not Interested
But really I am I would go on

eagerly I am Indeed Only of
course Im not thoroughly up In the
game Id like to learn Immensely I
think Ill join a golf links and buy a
caddie

But the caddie is the boy who car-
ries the clubs she said wearily

He does eh Well then Ill Join
the clubs and buy mo a putty

Now youre only Joking she said
It isnt a putty but a putter And
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child and a of skill for tfc nflepi
Why one thinks of nothing elsf
on the links And then the cosTotant
exercise

Exorcise said Bobby There aint
any exercise in golf V v

Excuse me said the young
but I thought you didnt kn6vlft

thing about the game
I didnt this morning said

But I know all about it now
You do inquired Dr

with a satirical smile You mvflpjSTB
made very rapid progress

Yes I did Bobby
cooly I thought it was
out what you two cranks
and to 1 went over to the llriffljlahld
morning Mji1

Here Gwendolen began to
easy

Bobby dear she
mustnt talk so much at the tame

But Bobby Ignored her e
went ou I thought Id like to now
something about the old
Ive been talking to your

To Benny Jones asked Dr Sim-
mons frowning at Bobby

Yes said Bobby
he explained the whole game to me

Mother exclaimed Gwendolen
wont you ring for the coffee It

seems very warm In hero
I was surprised to see that both

Gwendolen and Dr Simmons seemed
disinclined to pursue the subject of
Bobbys rapid acquirement of golf For
my part It seemed Immensely amus-
ing and I endeavored to lead him on
He was only too ready

Come Bobby I said encourpsTng
ly let us hear Benny Jones
of the game iN
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you Join a club and But what is
the use and then she would walk
away and sigh

Hero was a golfplayer who wouldnt
talk about golf It was most alarm
Ing

There was only one encouraging
symptom and he was a young doctor
who used to quite often
She had met him on the links so we
gathered and certainly the two talked
about golf whenever they far
as we knew

It wasnt long before my daughter
came to me for the initiation fee to
Join a golf club to which young Dr
Simmons belonged I gave her the
money with eager Joy and at the first
opportunity I thanked the doctor for
his kind Interest in my daughter

You are a shrewd young man I
said and you ought to rise in your
profession You have seen how anxi-
ous we have been to interest Gwendo
len In golf and you have seconded our
efforts ably I appreciate your disin-
terestedness and shall not forget it

He seemed confused and murmured
something about his own pleasure
but I smiled courteously and cut him
short

My son Bobby was at first scornfully
superior to the attractions of the new
game He used to cough In a highly
artificial way when Dr Simmons and
Gwendolen were exchanging views
about bogie and puttees and bunkers
and loiters and would try to engage
me In a vigorous discussion as to the
charms of Jackstonos old maid mug
gins and other trivial games So far
as golf was concerned he seemed an
Immune

Therefore we wore all much sur
prised one evening at dinner to hear
him Interrupt Dr Simmons who was
delivering an enthusiastic eulogy of
the royal game

It Is adapted said the young phy-
sician to every age It has all the
fascination of billiards with the added
glories of the open air It Is cheap
and engrossing The simplicity of the
game to drive the ball toward its
goal and to place It accurately on the
green when It is deftly propelled into
the bolt alpne makes it simple for the
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Well said Bobby what he
said Theres a lot of kinds of
says Benny Yes says I Yes says
he Theres golf golf and theres
dude golf Oh says I and which
kind docs Dr Simmons play Oh
he plays dude golf says Benny

Father Gwendolen exclaimed
hastily I do hope

Nonsense I said laughing Lets
hear the caddies side of it You and
the doctor have held the field long
enough Go on Bobby

To my surprise Dr Simmons arid
Gwendolen seemed really annoyed
but I was resolved not to mind their
Ellly sensitiveness

And Bobby went on
Whats dude golf I asked Benny

And Benny he says Why you got
your best girl and you holds her hand
to show her how to drive and you
holds her hand to show her how to
putt and you comes to a nice shady
place and you sits down and talks for
two hours while the caddlo whistles
and his feet get asleep and

But I saw that I had made an awful
mistake Luckily wo had finished our
coffee and at this moment my wife
rose hastily and in a moment Bobby
and I were loft alone

With masterly skill I suppressed the
rest of Bobbys story and turned the
conversation to his last school report

which soon repressed any tendency-
to further conversation on Ills part
As soon as possible I sent Bobby to
both

When I Joined the ladles Dr
mons was gone and Gwendolen and
her mother were evidently too deeply
engaged in conversation to be

I merely mentioned In pass
Ing that I had some writing to do and
betook myself to my study

When alone I drew up a report of
the occurrence and made formal ap
plication to the Association of Amer
ican Humorists for a pension for
Bobby as the Big Sisters Little Broth-
er My application was successful and
Bobbys future is provided for

My Interview next day with Dr
Simmons was also very pleasant and
I hays no doubt that the young
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will be very happy so the Big Bisters
future is also assured Saturday
Evening Post

ANIMALS AND MIRRORS
A d ruck Cock Tlmt Enjoyed

Inflection
I a performing monkey the other

day says the London Daily News Ho
wept through many tricks very sue
cetefully Toward the end of the per
formanco he was ordered to put on his
cocked hat before a hand mirror
which he did He was next told to sot
It straight and he tried on his gen-

erals headgear repeatedly at different
angles causing much laughter When
nil was over and the organ man his
helpers and the two monkeys were
preparing to depart I saw that the
general had possessed himself of the
little mirror and was studying his own
countenance with great delight He
had placed the glass on top of tho bar-

rel organ and he bent over it again and
again grimacing energetically He
afterward picked up the mirror and
contemplated himself earnestly and
contentedly at different angles His
face had been profoundly tho
faces of most monkeys I have seen
but now the wrinkles smoothed them-
selves out and he nearly smiled Why
is It that dogs hardly ever regard a
picture as anything but n fine surface
with patches of color dotted over It
In all my large canine acquaintance I
know but ono dog who sees that por
traits are likenesses of people As for
his own reflection in a glass a dog
generally mistakes it for an enemy
and goes for It Later when knocks
on the note and the absence of scent
have done their part In convincing him
of his mistake a dog will look coldly
not to saw despltefully at the mirror
Sometimes it is ue If dogs resented
their reflections as caricatures of them-
selves Unlike the dogs was Cocoro
n Greek cock to whom a devoted ownor
dedicated fourteen years of affection
One of his pastimes was to contemplate-
his reflection for hours at a time and
quite demurely He placed himself op
posite a lookingglass above a chest of
drawers for this express purpose Ho
died last summer and his owner was
disconsolate Cocoro know his name
came when called and was the Joy of
his Greek mistress Perhaps London
society or the diplomatic world has
not forgotten tho canary that belonged-
to tho daughters of a minister to the
court of St James The bird awoke
the young ladies dally by pecking their
lips This was one way of kissing
goodmorrow

PUNERAL CUSTOMS

Manner ot Ilncliig n Coffin In u Room
and of Carrying It

While in old times it was more or
less the custom In the interment ot
bodies to bury them with their feet to
the east a custom now substantially
ftftpersedod by the almost common
practice of burying the body with the
feet to the path along the front of the
lot so was it once more or less the
custom to place the coffin In the room
In which the deceased was to lie be-

fore burial with the feet to the cast
Nowadays the disposal of the body in
the room would be determined alto
gether by the shape and size of tho
room except that Commonly the feet
would be placed toward the door
Though the common way is to place
the body In the center of the room an
other way in comparatively modern
practice Is to place the coffin or casket
across one corner of the room This
gives opportunity for a convenient and
effective disposition of flowers and flor-

al pieces and it perhaps affords a bet
tar view of the face As to the man-
ner of moving a body to Its burial
that Is always done with the feet fore
most It is carried out of tho house
in that way put into the hearse feet
foremost and so Is borne to the grave-

A Irlnce1 1rnnk
The Prince de Llgne a resplendent

figure among the brilliant courtiers
and adventurers of the time of Louis
XVI told many amusing anecdotes in
his Memoirs one of which shows
him sword in hand at a duel which
called for gaiety rather than courage
The Comto de Segur and the Prince de
Llgno were coming out one very rainy
night after supping with Madame de
Polignac in the Rue de Bourbon No
coach was to be seen and no person

to fight the prince said to Comte de
Segur and that will bring the watch

tioyll arrest us and well make them
get a carriage to take us to the com-
missary On which they took their
swords in hand with a fearful scuf-
fle and cries of Oh Ah Are you
dead Are you wounded The watch
passed and repassed quite noar them
on the Port Royal but apparently
frightened they did not arrest the
duelists and they halfdead with
laughter nnd the fatigue of the battle
had to go home oh foot in the rain
after alii

Overworked Very
Writers should save the time of

roaders by abandoning very and giv-
ing nu overworked word a rest of a
few years It has earned that rest
That word as an adverb is found less
than twenty times in tho King James
translation of the Bible The rarity
of Its use makes it count for all tho
more whoa utilized When it is said
that the man Moses was very meek
one understands that he was meek be-

yond the custom of the Israelites of
his day When St James says tho
Lord Is very pitiful the very is full
of significance But it the good and
tho bad deeds the cruel and tho heroic
acts recorded In the Bible wero to be
described by most writers of the lay
there would be a very in almost
every line Chicago Tribune
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O It sTock FOOD
Cures and Indigestion Collo Loss ot Appetite Worms BotM

groat preventive lameness while standing
HMa Hounfe-

JPJIEPABEO JUT

R F BRADBURY Twining City D C
sar Call In person or send Postal and try a Sample Package riUCE go OKXTB

GEORGE S WEBER

2 JEWELER
JSTo 650 H Street N E

Mainspring 75o EXPERT ON TIME PIECES Watches Cleaned T5o
TO SUIT

SGSXZiGSlSlZ l-
SC P HflZLETONC-

2 WHBGLS AND MACHINES ON EASY TURns CJ

334 Poniin Ave S E WASHINGTON D C

I have also opened a Furniture Store at 332 Penna Avenue S Eand carry a full line of Refrigerators Side Boards Mattings Bed Roomand Parlor Suits Rockers Household Furniture and I want your
E P HAZLETON 332 Penna Ave S E

S5tttl5fcS5SiS

RUDOLPH THIELE
Brewers Grains

Jt I contract for of Brdwcra Grains at the National
and can others on short notice These

puro Barley and contain neither hops nor any other deleterious substance They

j Tl am at the Brewery daily from 9 to 12 oclock a m

National Veterinary HospitalN-

ew Jersey Avenue and K Street N W
TELEPHONE 1777

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
JOHN LOCKWOOD D V S

GUSTAVE HARTIGDE-

ALER IN

Builders and Coach Hardware-
Bar Iron Steel
Blacksmiths Supplies Etc

WEATHER STRIPS FOR WINDOWS AND DOORS
PAINTS OIL GLASS Colors Dry and In Oil

TELEPHONE pa gQp and 5 1 1 H Street N E

2 aS Z 2 S

Brookland through quiet Maryland lanes

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the Kpr

RAMS HORN INN
a typical of ye olden time There Is no

ffib pleasanter drive around Washington and the
distance is but five miles

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor
xxstfljgscgjgsmgggs sfj jrxj y yyry ags ggqsg-

gaWH J ROONEY

Monumental Works
i

Bladensburg Road
OppMit nt Olivet Cemetery

Cemetery Work a Specialty Estimates cheerfully given

tVAll work strictly FIRSTOLAB8 and finished in Washington

HOTEL BENNING
3 ot OPENED UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Now prcpnrnd to accommodate tho general public
Meals served null firstclass accommodations

THE QUALITY OF LIQUORS SERVED IS UNSURPASSED

PHILIP CARAHER
z

Propriet-
orz szz ys

and makes III lu

PRACTICAL
WATCtll1l1lEK
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